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ABSTRACT
Sustainability interventions were implemented at the
Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital (RBWH) following
identification of inhaled anaesthetic gases as a target
for reducing medical carbon emissions. This quality
improvement study assessed and evaluated the impact
of sustainability interventions on the environmental and
financial cost of inhaled anaesthetic gas use in order to
guide future initiatives and research in reducing carbon
emissions from healthcare practice.
Ethical exemption was granted from the RBWH Research
Ethics Committee (EX/2021/QRBW/76078). Usage
(bottles) and expenditure for desflurane and sevoflurane
from January 2016 to December 2021 were obtained.
Global warming potential and carbon dioxide equivalent
(CO2e) were used to report environmental impact of
volatile agents. Methods to estimate this were performed
in Excel based on Campbell and Pierce methodology.
An Environmental Protection Agency greenhouse gas
equivalency calculator was used to convert CO2e to
equivalent petrol carbon emissions and kilometres
travelled by a typical passenger vehicle.
The total number of bottles of sevoflurane and desflurane
purchased between January 2016 and December 2021
decreased by 34.76% from 1991 to 1299. The number
of desflurane bottles purchased decreased by 95.63%
from 800 to 35 bottles. The number of sevoflurane bottles
purchased increased by 6.13% from 1191 bottles to
1264 bottles. This was achieved by implementing quality
improvement interventions such as staff education of
desflurane-sparing practices, distribution of posters and
progressive removal of desflurane from operating theatres.
Total carbon emission from volatile anaesthetics equalled
2326 tonnes CO2e. Combined desflurane and sevoflurane
emissions decreased by 87.88%. In 2016, desflurane
made up 92.39% of the annual CO2e, which steadily
decreased to 33.36% in 2021. Combined sevoflurane and
desflurane usage costs decreased by 58.33%.
Substantial reductions in carbon emissions from volatile
anaesthetics demonstrate the significant degree to
which environmentally sustainable practices have been
implemented. Applying desflurane-sparing practice can
heavily limit anaesthetic drug expenditure and contribution
to environmental waste. This is important given the global
health sector’s challenge to optimise patient outcomes in
the face of global climate change crisis.

PROBLEM
Inhaled anaesthetic agents (IAAs)—specifically sevoflurane and desflurane—are potent

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
⇒ Limiting the use of volatile anaesthetics can reduce

the carbon footprint of healthcare and the adverse
effects of occupational exposure. Recent trends
of inhaled anaesthetic use and implementation
of volatile-sparing strategies have not been well
documented.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
⇒ This study highlights that advocacy and education

coupled with targeted systemic changes can heavily
limit anaesthetic drug expenditure and contribution
to environmental waste.

HOW THIS STUDY MIGHT AFFECT RESEARCH,
PRACTICE OR POLICY
⇒ This study provides evidence that reduction of

greenhouse gas emissions can be achieved with
environmentally conscious anaesthetic practices,
through incorporating sustainable practices at both
an individual and organisational level.

‘greenhouse gases’ that carry significant
global warming potential (GWP) by trapping
heat. Each volatile gas respectively carries 130
and 2540 times the GWP of carbon dioxide
(CO2) over 100 years (GWP100). Recent
literature also recognises that occupational
exposure poses a potential health hazard to
healthcare personnel, with associated genetic
damage and oxidative stress.1 2
In supporting the ‘triple bottom line’ of
sustainability in accounting for people, place
and finance when considering the global
impact of technology,3 use of alternatives to
IAAS may therefore represent a potential
target for reducing the carbon footprint of
anaesthesia. Alternatives such as total intravenous anaesthesia (TIVA) and regional
anaesthesia can be used, particularly as a
substitution for desflurane given its colossal
GWP.4 5
To quantify our contribution to greenhouse gas emissions and to implement
changes, we undertook a quality assurance
project to minimise the health impact of
climate change and promote environmental
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sustainability practices in the anaesthetic workplace.6
This quality improvement (QI) project aimed to reduce
hospital greenhouse gas emissions and evaluate the effectiveness of sustainability measures implemented by staff
of the Department of Anaesthesia and Perioperative
Medicine at the Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital
(RBWH). Inhaled anaesthesia greenhouse gas emissions
and expenditure, specifically sevoflurane and desflurane,
between January 2016 and December 2021, were analysed in order to guide future initiatives and research in
reducing consumption and optimising environmental
and economic benefits.

BACKGROUND
Climate change poses an existential threat to global
health.4 7 8 The WHO has declared climate change a
defining issue of the 21st century, potentially contributing to an estimated 8.9 million deaths worldwide.9 Evaluation of carbon footprint in potential hotspots allows for
a targeted approach to reducing CO2 emissions contributing to pollution and climate change.
Modern IAAs include hydrofluorocarbons sevoflurane
and desflurane, the chlorofluorocarbon isoflurane and
nitrous oxide. These undergo minimal in vivo metabolism, and are released virtually unchanged (≥95%) into
the troposphere—the lowest layer of the atmosphere in
which the greenhouse gas effect occurs.10 Sevoflurane
and desflurane are known to remain in the troposphere
for 1.1 years and 14 years, respectively.11
For context, consumption of one bottle of sevoflurane
(250 mL) during anaesthesia is the CO2 equivalent of
driving 196 km in an average petrol fuel passenger car,
compared with the desflurane (240 mL) CO2 equivalent
of driving 3539 km.7 11 As detailed by Sherman et al, these
figures do not account for the additional environmental
impact of electrical energy consumed by desflurane vaporisers to heat the anaesthetic agent.10
Studies conducted in the USA, UK, Canada and
Australia have described the disproportionate contribution of desflurane to carbon emissions compared with
other inhaled anaesthetics.12–15 Weinberg et al found
that desflurane accounted for 77% of total annual
inhaled anaesthesia greenhouse gases in the Victorian
public hospital system while sevoflurane and isoflurane
contributed much smaller proportions of 17% and 2%,
respectively.13
Despite the known adverse environmental impact of
IAAs being comprehensively described, implementation
of mitigation strategies has been slow. A growing body
of literature recommends that use of desflurane should
be restricted to cases where there is a significant patient
benefit to limit the greenhouse effect of anaesthesia.
Several studies suggest that actual benefits of desflurane
are small and can be readily replaced with other anaesthetic agents that are more environmentally friendly.16–18
Chronic occupational exposure to unscavenged waste
2

anaesthetic gases (WAGs) has also been reported to cause
potential adverse effects.
Previous studies have investigated the impact of similar
sustainability measures in Victorian, Australian and international hospitals, comparing environmental and financial impacts with significant improvements in carbon
footprint.14 19 20 However, recent trends of IAA emission
rates in Australia remain undocumented.
To our knowledge, this study is the first in Australia to
evaluate the effectiveness of sustainability using analysis
of environmental and financial cost of IAAs.
MEASUREMENT
Patients and the public were not involved in this study.
Outcomes were obtained through annual audits of
bottles purchased and expenditure of desflurane and
sevoflurane between January 2016 and December 2021.
Data were obtained from the Department of Pharmacy
detailing the number of bottles distributed to the operating theatre suite and the corresponding expenditure.
These purchase data were used as a surrogate measure of
usage. GWP100 and CO2 equivalent (CO2e) conversions
were used to report the environmental impact of the
volatile agents. Methods to estimate this were performed
using data analysis software based on Campbell and
Pierce1 methodology.
To determine the CO2e of a volatile anaesthetic bottle,
mass (kg) is multiplied by GWP of each gas. GWP100 of
sevoflurane and desflurane is 130 and 2540, respectively.
A bottle of desflurane (240 mL) has a CO2e of 886 kg and
sevoflurane (250 mL) has a CO2e of 49 kg. An Environmental Protection Agency greenhouse gas equivalency
calculator was used to convert CO2e to equivalent petrol
carbon emissions and kilometres travelled by a typical
passenger vehicle.21
DESIGN
This QI activity was undertaken at the RBWH in Brisbane, Australia, between January 2016 and December
2021. RBWH is a major tertiary referral hospital and
part of the Metro North Hospital and Health Service.
It is the largest teaching and research hospital in
Queensland and uses 22 operating theatres with anaesthesia and perioperative medicine for all surgical and
interventional procedures. With over 28 000 surgeries
and more than 10 000 interventional procedures per
year, this department is an ideal target for implementation of anaesthetic sustainability improvements to
reduce carbon emissions.
QI interventions were implemented and overseen by
the department director and staff specialists. No formal
staff training was required. Presentations on awareness
of environmental impact of IAAs were given to staff.
Implementation was achieved by senior staff specialist
anaesthetists raising awareness of the environmental
impact of IAAs and voluntarily augmenting their practice to avoid desflurane. Registrar and resident doctors
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Figure 1 A range of posters and educational material
was developed for display in break rooms and high traffic
areas. In this example, an Environmental Protection Agency
greenhouse gas equivalency calculator was used to convert
CO2e of IAAs to equivalent petrol carbon emissions and
kilometres travelled by a typical passenger vehicle. (2)
This information was then applied to the local context to
more clearly demonstrate the impact of IAAs. Posters also
provided suggestions for reducing use of desflurane. ET, end-
tidal; TIVA, total intravenous anaesthesia.

from other hospitals on rotation through RBWH were
educated by senior staff specialists about avoiding the use
of desflurane where possible. This is primarily administered on an individual-individual basis during supervised
theatre time. Education is encouraged to include the
following topics: environmental impact of IAA, avoiding
use of desflurane, alternatives to IAA including regional
anaesthesia and TIVA, low-flow anaesthesia and end-tidal
(ET) control mode. Information on the topic was further
disseminated via email and newsletters to all departmental staff. Posters and infographics were displayed
in break rooms and high-traffic areas. An example of a
displayed infographic can be seen below (figure 1). The
anaesthetic machines were configurated to recirculate
sampling gas. From April 2021, desflurane vaporisers
from individual operating theatres were progressively
removed. The department made a formal pledge to be
desflurane free by 2022.

STRATEGY
QI interventions took place between 2016 and 2021 at
RBWH.
Behavioural changes:
► Raised awareness of the environmental impact of volatile anaesthetics.
► Face-to-face departmental meetings.
► Poster designed and distributed.
► Journal club presentations on scientific evidence.
► Encouraged regional anaesthesia and TIVA.
► Encouraging use of low fresh gas flows (FGFs) with
IAA.
► Encouraging use of ET control mode to deliver volatile anaesthetic agents.
► Regular updates on achievements (CO2 reduction,
financial savings).
► Director of department support.
System changes:
► Gradual removal of desflurane vaporisers from individual operating theatres.
► Upgraded intravenous pump fleet and anaesthetic
machines.
► Automated control of circuit anaesthetic concentrations (ET control mode).
► Configuring anaesthetic machines to recirculate
sampling gas.
► Anaesthetic machines default to low FGFs with volatile
anaesthetics.
Annual usage and expenditure data of IAA were reviewed
by the department director and Department of Anaesthesia and Perioperative Pharmacy Group. QI strategies
were progressively implemented in the order above.

RESULTS
The quantity of desflurane and sevoflurane bottles
purchased during a 6-year period from January 2016 to
December 2021 was assessed. The number of sevoflurane
bottles was initially 1191, with a slight increase to 1525
bottles in 2019 before decreasing to 1264 by the end of
2021. Overall, this represents a slight increase of 6.13%.
Bottles of desflurane purchased decreased from 800 to
35, which represents a reduction of 95.63%. The total
number of volatile bottles purchased decreased from
1991 to 1299. This represents a 34.76% total reduction of
sevoflurane and desflurane bottles purchased (figure 2).
Based on the number of sevoflurane and desflurane
bottles purchased from January 2016 to December 2021,
the department’s total carbon emission was equivalent to
2325.74 tonnes of CO2e. Individually, sevoflurane emissions were 58.36 tonnes CO2e in 2016 compared with
61.94 tonnes CO2e in 2021. This demonstrates a 6.13%
increase in carbon footprint for sevoflurane. Desflurane
carbon emissions equalled 708.8 tonnes CO2e in 2016
and decreased to 31.01 tonnes CO2e in 2021. This demonstrates a 95.63% reduction of carbon footprint for desflurane. Combined desflurane and sevoflurane emissions
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decreased from 767.16 tonnes CO2e to 92.95 tonnes
CO2e, representing a reduction of 87.88% (figure 3).
Expenditure for sevoflurane slightly increased between
2016 and 2018 before overall decreasing from $A148
167.73 in 2016 to $A122 906.1 in 2021. Expenditure for
desflurane steadily decreased from $A182 992.30 in 2016
to $A15 085.62 in 2021. The expenditure for sevoflurane
and desflurane combined decreased from $A331 160.04
in 2016 to $A137 991.72 in 2021, which represents a
reduction in cost of 58.33%. This reduction was achieved
despite the 88.45% increase in average cost per bottle of
desflurane in 2021 (figure 4).

Figure 2 Number of desflurane and sevoflurane bottles
purchased from pharmacy data.

Figure 3 Annual greenhouse gas contribution of desflurane
and sevoflurane in CO2e. CO2e, carbon dioxide equivalent.

Figure 4 Annual expenditure of desflurane and sevoflurane
in Australian dollar.

4

LESSONS AND LIMITATIONS
Limitations to this study include the fact that data on
individual interventions are not available, hence we are
unable to gauge the specific degree of contribution each
QI activity had on overall carbon footprint reduction.
More data points regarding individual clinician use of
IAAs, duration of anaesthetic and duration of desflurane
use would be useful in future.
For example, while FGF rates collection was not part
of the methodology of this study, it seems reasonable
that post-e ducation gas flow rates are lower than previously given the significant reduction in desflurane
consumption.19 22 A 2014 New Zealand study found
that even without specific initiatives, FGF used in one
institution’s anaesthetic department decreased by
35% over 4 years. 23 This study therefore lends support
to the proposal by Kennedy and French23 that there
is an ongoing trend towards the use of lower FGFs in
volatile anaesthetics. Improvements in equipment and
monitoring are likely additional contributing factors.
Future studies could collect information on FGF rates
used in individual cases.
Direct utilisation of volatile gases was not able to
be obtained, hence pharmacy purchasing data are
used as a surrogate. Utilisation of volatile and corresponding carbon emissions is therefore likely to be
overestimated.
Nitrous oxide is another source of IAA carbon emissions that contributes significantly to global warming
and ozone depletion. While non-medical sources are
responsible for most nitrous oxide emissions, nitrous
oxide is commonly used as an adjunct to other gases.
Studies show that addition of 60% FGF of 2 L/min
nitrous oxide to 1-
M AC hour of sevoflurane can
increase the global warming impact of the compound
by a ratio of 5.9.12 However, consumption of nitrous
oxide was not assessed as part of this study as majority
of medical use originates from the maternal ward at
RBWH.
Given that a reduction in IAAs would necessitate
replacement with other forms of anaesthesia, collection of
data on alternatives such as regional anaesthesia or TIVA
would provide a more informed and holistic comparison
of anaesthetic trends in future studies.
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As a large tertiary hospital, generalisability of findings is broad due to the variety and volume of surgeries
that the hospital provides and therefore the application of desflurane-sparing practices can be applied
to. The sustainability interventions implemented
were straightforward and applicable to other major
and regional institutions. Yearly re-auditing of IAAs
is recommended to re-e valuate practice patterns over
time, and a multi-institutional audit would allow for
comprehensive analysis of practice trends state-w ide
and nationally. A de-identified questionnaire could
also be sent to staff to gauge departmental sentiment
towards IAAs.
CONCLUSIONS
Annual desflurane use decreased drastically at RBWH.
Bottles of desflurane used decreased from 800 bottles in
2016 to 35 bottles in 2021. Comparatively, a multicentre
audit of 65 Victorian public hospitals in 2014 reported
that bottles of desflurane increased by 726 per year (288
in 2005 to 1164 in 2011).9 While the Victorian study is not
directly comparable due to the different time frame, lack
of overlapping years and absence of data on specific initiatives, our study suggests an evolution in practice towards
desflurane-sparing techniques.
Desflurane has by far the highest impact on the RBWH
Department of Anaesthesia and Perioperative Medicine
emissions. Out of a total 2326 tonnes of CO2e generated
in the last 6 years, 83% of the department’s volatile-
related greenhouse gas emissions can be attributed to
desflurane. For context, this is equivalent to a passenger
car driving more than 9.4 million km, or 235 times around
the earth.21 This is despite the fact that the department,
as of 2021, used approximately 36 times more sevoflurane
than desflurane annually (figure 2). This proportion of
greenhouse gas emissions is similar to those found in
previous Australasian studies. A review of 65 Victorian
public hospitals in 2014 reported that desflurane contributed 77% of overall carbon emissions over a period of
7 years.13 While isoflurane was no longer being used in
the majority of Victorian public hospitals, sevoflurane
and desflurane remained as the primary volatile agents,
used respectively at a ratio of 2.2 to 1. This supports the
fact that desflurane use has a GWP that is exponentially
greater than sevoflurane.24
Our data also confirm the potential for significant
cost savings by reducing the use of desflurane.5 25 26 The
department has made substantial savings by reducing the
proportion of desflurane spending from over $180 000
down to $15 085.62 annually.
Low FGF
Low-flow anaesthesia has been found to consume less
inhaled anaesthetic, reduce cost, and waste and environmental impact, with improved patient safety compared
with using high FGF.27 The principle of this revolves
around a lower FGF equating to higher fractions of gases

recirculated within a system, leading to less wastage. Ryan
and Nielsen16 propose achieving ideal FGF rates at 2 L/
min with sevoflurane, and 0.5 L/min with desflurane.
More recent studies have shown that using FGF <1 L/min
with sevoflurane is safe, despite recommendations against
this on product information sheets due to concern for
compound A production.28 Gordon24 further emphasises
the importance of low-flow anaesthesia as any FGF that
exceeds the patient’s needs and the system requirements
will be delivered essentially unchanged into the atmosphere.
Kennedy and French reported that even a small absolute change in flow rate (1.95 to 1.27 L/min), resulted
in potential annual savings of more than US$130
000.19 23 This further emphasises that small degrees of
change spread across many cases can add up to a significant reduction in IAA consumption and cost.
Avoiding unnecessary flushing of the circuit also
prevents excess occupational exposure through WAGs.
This, along with scavenging systems, hazard awareness
training, regular monitoring and maintenance of anaesthesia delivery equipment, may reduce risk of adverse
effects of chronic workplace exposure.1 5
Total intravenous anaesthesia
Another such intervention, TIVA, has been reported in
multiple publications to be environmentally more favourable than IAAs in life cycle assessments.5 10 The greenhouse gas emissions that result from using desflurane are
approximately 2600 times the emissions that result from
using propofol.24 Despite sevoflurane proving to be far
less detrimental, it still results in approximately 135 times
greater emissions than propofol. A first principles study
by Sherman et al10 found that when accounting for the
entire life cycle, including natural resource extraction,
manufacturing, transportation, usage and even disposal
of medical waste that is generated from propofol infusions like syringes and tubing, the GWPs of inhaled anaesthetics are four orders-of-magnitude greater than a MAC-
equivalent quantity of propofol. Importantly, propofol
may offer an advantage over desflurane with respect to
postoperative nausea and vomiting and time to discharge
after ambulatory surgery.29 30
ET control mode
Modern technology on anaesthetic machines allows
for manual or automated control of ET gas concentrations.31 Machines capable of regulating the gas mixture
and FGF of oxygen, nitrogen dioxide and volatile anaesthetic agents simplify the management of volatile agents
in delivering selected ET concentrations.10 31 32
Studies have shown that automated ET control modes
can minimise the quantity of IAA used to maintain a
selected ET concentration.6 10 33 Tay et al31 illustrate how
automated control reduced costs by 27% and decreased
greenhouse gas emissions by 44%, with these changes
mainly facilitated by a proportional reduction in desflurane use.
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Automated ET control improves compliance and participation in low-flow anaesthesia. All anaesthetic machines
currently in use at the author’s hospital (RBWH) are
capable of this function.
Removal of desflurane from individual operating theatres
Currently, RBWH has removed desflurane from anaesthetic machines and placed bottles elsewhere outside the
operating room to limit accessibility. Anecdotally, limiting
the accessibility of a drug or having barriers to access
dramatically decrease use.
When considering whether desflurane could be permanently removed from the hospital formulary, one of the
disincentives cited in literature is the preference for
desflurane use in the context of obesity and long-duration
anaesthesia to facilitate rapid recovery.34 Evidence indicates it can reduce extubation time compared with sevoflurane.35–37 Despite faster initial recovery with desflurane,
studies have not demonstrated significant differences in
later recovery periods or a reduction in postoperative
respiratory complications.38 39 Evidence is lacking with
respect to cost-
effective utilisation of operating room
time.40 This has prompted authors to comment that,
in the face of imminent environmental collapse, the
marginal benefits of desflurane compared with sevoflurane in any instance are far outweighed by the very significant environmental impact of desflurane.3 5 6 41
As global momentum builds against desflurane,
predictions are that desflurane will no longer be used in
Australian hospitals within the next decade or earlier.42
Already in other developed nations, a growing number
of institutions are successfully implementing desflurane
reduction, with an American study citing 27% of hospitals
having eliminated desflurane entirely from their formularies.43 44 In Melbourne, The Alfred and Western Health
have taken similar approaches by removing desflurane
from their hospital formulary and anaesthetic trolley,
respectively.42 45

CONCLUSION
Despite the continually decreasing trend of volatile usage
within the department at RBWH, there is still room for
further reductions in use. As ‘greening’ initiatives are not
just the responsibility of one person or discipline,8 advocacy of climate change issues within and between departments should continue to be undertaken to incorporate
sustainable practices at an organisational level.
This substantial 87.88% reduction in aggregate greenhouse gas contributions reflects an encouraging trend
towards more environmentally conscious anaesthetic
practices at RBWH. This highlights that the simple, yet
safe, interventions when clinically appropriate can have
a significantly positive outcome with regard to pollution
and global health.
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